Class Officers.
President, Frederick Louis Bock
Vice-President, Clara Ellen Nipher
Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Arthur Borgsteadt
Athletic Manager, Arthur Philip Skaer
Hatchet Representative, Harry Strong Winn
Student Board Representatives—
Selwyn Simon Jacobs
Corbin Marshall Duncan
Members of the Class of 1909.

In The College.

Sister Mary George Adamson
Elmer Charles Adkins
Ruth Bayley
Max Diez
Adelaide R. Evans
Frank Henry Fisse
Thomas Furlong Jr.
Julia Bell Griswold
Gladys Gruner
Francis Page Hardaway
Olma Hudler

Fannie Hurst
Babette Kahn
Mabel Clare Newton
Clara Ellen Nipher
Gertrude Lisette Prack
James Samuel Rodgers
Shirley Louise Seifert
Mildred Spargo
Amy Elder Starbuck
Hazel Louise Tompkins
Elise Biddle ver Steeg

Katharine Wulff

In the School of Engineering and Architecture.

William Dusinberre Barnes
Albert Herman Baum
William Edward Beatty
Frederick Louis Bock
Alexander Louis Boettler
Frederick William Boettler
Frank Arthur Borgsteadt
Otto George Henry Buettner
Leland Chivvis
Walter Reinhardt Crecelius
Rolla McLoskey Culbertson
Corbin Marshall Duncan
James Hitchcock Duncan
Adrian Woods Frazier
Clifford Sidney Goldsmith
Pierre Cleveland Grace
Will Carleton Henger
Fairbanks Carl Hirdler

Karl Sharp Howard
Selwyn Simon Jacobs
Sidney Johnson
Conrad Walker Mier
Burnet Outten
Elmer Rock Rodenberg
Walter Philip Schuck
Alfons Gustave Schuricht
Irvin Augustus Sims
Arthur Philip Skaer
Hugo Conrad Soest
William Stoecker
Ralf Toensfeldt
Douglas Barlow Turner
Leroi Alois Wehrle
Harry Strong Winn
Frederic Young
Arthur Reynold Zahorsky

Special Students.

Louise Buckingham Birch
Frances Dawson

Kurt Alfred Krause
Harry Maurice Becker
N the beginning 1905, was created the Spirit of 1909, And the class was without form and the darkness was upon it. And the Spirit of 1909 said—"Let there be a President" and there was a President. And the Spirit beheld Harry, and he looked good; And the vice President was yclept Frances, and there was rejoicing. And the Spirit divided the class, the men and the Coeds, and it was so. And the Spirit saw all it had done and behold it was very good.

And in the beginning there was warfare and strife. And it came to pass in the last month of the first year that the '08 flag was reared up, And Harry and Larry, and hosts of warriors did battle for its possession; but the spirit of '09 was defeated. And the faithful co-eds, Gertrude, Hazel, Shirley and Olna, did bring to the vanquished heroes' wounds. And it came to pass on the bleak morning of the battle that fudge and sandwiches and cold coffee and pickles were devoured on the field of combat. And Julia mixed salt tears with her coffee and wept, And Bill said, We shall eat of these ham sandwiches and therefore lift up our heads. And Julia wiped the tears from her eyes and partook of a pickle.

Behold in those days and at that time it was writ that the Frosh maids wear not their tresses in unconfined braids but that they bind said locks high above the brow, And saith the Spirit of 1909, "Prepare ye for war—let us wear our locks as we see fit." And then ensued a dire struggle, and co-eds hair waved wildly and rats and puffs were strewn about. And Louise did preserve in her album a golden curl gleaned from the head of a Soph.

And it came to pass in the next year that the Spirit of 1909 looked in wrath upon warfare and said, Give ear, oh Sophomores, to my law; incline thy ear to the words of my mouth, that the generations to come shall profit by my teachings.

Fall not victim to Louise's glances, nor let the blue eyes of Mildred disconcert ye.

No man can serve two co-eds, for either he will hate the one and love the other, or else he will hold the one and despise the other.

Let not thy right know whose thy left holdeth.
Take heed that ye offend not the Powers that Be; reverence Mr. Boorstin and the Chancellor.

Behold the men of the Lab—they toil not neither do they spin.

Blessed are ye who are poor, for then shall ye escape the eternal class assessment.

Blessed are the meek, for they shall escape the wrath of Doctor Heller.

Cursed are ye who hunger and thirst, for Miss Page's cakes are stale.

And it came to pass that the class did profit by the wisdom of the great Spirit and the years sped and 1909 did gather much strength. And in the third year the Great Lights did appear on the horizon. And ye shall find their histories writ in the books of Ruth and Frances and Clara and Fannie. And in the books of Jacobs, Bock, Henger, Rodenberg, Furlong, Skaer, Grace and last, and think ye not least, Crecelius. Behold now, how good and how pleasant for brethren to dwell together in unity! Behold all these servants of the Spirit of 1909, and many others.

And in the Fourth Year the Spirit saith, Come now, and stand before me in thy Seniority; and the Spirit beheld them and was glad, for they were a goodly lot. Then spake the Spirit of 1909 once more: Now shall ye go forth and join the ranks of alumni behind ye. And because ye are going forth, having done these works, thy hearts shall be heavy at the going. But the Spirit of 1909 shall remain with ye throughout the ages. And the blessings of your Alma Mater shall rest upon ye. Amen.
Class Officers.

President, Henry William Hall
Vice-President, Ortrude Maria Hoerr
Secretary, Patti Marie Clayton
Treasurer, George William Pieksen
Athletic Manager, Walker Garnett Maddox
Sergeant-at-Arms, Charles Albert Prokes
Student Board Representatives—
Hugh Macomber Ferriss
Stratford Lee Morton
The Class of 1910.

Henry W. Hall.
George Jackson.
Edwin N. King.
Hugh W. Evers.
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A. Stieffler
S. W. Stevings
John G. Stupp
J. E. Cords

O. Block
Robert A. Brooke

Warren K. Begeman
Edward P. Jackson

Frances W. Buss
Carl F. Haring
Edwin C. Luedde

Dorsey Hager
Fred S. Perrings
Arthur Eberst

Harold A. Lynch

Emmett M. Wallace

Geo. C. Sandley

Geo. E. Wiegard
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Ortluze Maria Lorenz.

Anne Palmer Dwinell
Margaret Thompson
Eunice Polson Bernard
Verne Hall Bowles.

Elsie Doty
Dorothy Dyer
Emna H. Bottcher
B. F. Forbes
Edna Reute
Margaret Aschley
Lucile Fischesser
Gertrude Hausmann
Meta Brunen.

Florence M. Foster

Helen Gooe
Lola Love Meier
Madeline Davis
Irma Louise Kilburger.

Frederick Roth.
Ye Roundelaye of Nineteen Ten.

Fytte Ye Firste.

Lythe and listin gentles faire,  
Ye ladyes and ye men, 
Untoe ye romaunce of ye Classe  
Ye noble Classe of 'Ten.

Ypon a goodlie automne daie,  
They toe ye college came,  
Where in ye foure short yeeres to come  
They were to winne their fame.

But on ye campus greene with turff  
Thei met ye soph'mores rude;  
A parlee short, a challegghe feirce,  
A batell sone ensued.

Ye co-eds of ye noble Classe  
Stode bye and wept full sore:  
Ye ancient ones undaunted were  
And lowdey showted—"More!!"

Than spake a Senior full of lore:  
"Do ye agree to fight  
And put your strengths to surer prufe  
Some cleare Decembre nighte."

And then ye goodlie Classe of 'Ten  
Made readie for ye daye  
A chiefe was chose—Strat Morton hight—  
To lead them to ye fraye.

Ye nighte before ye fatal time  
Not any gentle slept;  
They hadde a gay and merrie time  
A Freshman Daunce y-clept.

Ye nighte was cold, ye air was dank,  
Ye darknesse was most thickke  
But they with mighte and maine did strive  
Ye sophomores to lickke.

What tongue can tell, what bard can sing,  
Ye whole of that greate nighte?  
Of howe ye sophmores' standard fell  
Amidst ye glorious fighte.

And than anon their erst while foes  
With Luve-Fest they didde cheere,  
And thus with faire and pleasant deeds  
Didde close ye Freshman yeare.
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Lythe and listin, gentles faire,
Untoe my tale give eare,
While I doe telle the feates they didde
During their Soph'more Yeare.

For when forsoothe ye doughtee Classe
To college came againe
Lo! Flunks, eke Cons. had sorely thynned
Ye tale of Nineteen-Ten.

"Fear not! fear not, my merrie men!
Ye froshshe we sure can skinne."
Thus Ferriss spoke and from ye hoste
Arose a joyous dinne.

And for ye well-fare of ye State
And of ye human race,
Ye Sophe didde teache in seemely way
Ye froshshe to know his place.

Thei roughed and stackt ye dormer froshshe,
Green stickers stong them sore;
With fearful procs eke pasted they
Ych cittie frosh, his dore.

Eft-soons then (for ye luve of sporte),
A daie was sette asyde
In which ye prowess of ye two
In tourney might be tried.

Ye time drewe on, ye Frosh didde chase
Themselves ypon ye lee;
Some of ye Sophs. froze on ye bridge
And some froze on ye tree.

They battled sore, they battled long,
They battled all ye nighte;
At morne ye flag still flew on high:
Ye Sophs had wonne ye fighte!

And then they had a Soph'more Drag,
All in ye greene countree,
They daunced and ate and blithely sang
A merry compagnie.

A fewe more daies, a fewe more houres
Life quite had loste its zest,
A fewe more tests, a fewe more cons.—
Then to ye summer's rest.

Fytte Ye Seconde.

Eft-soons then (for ye luve of sporte),
A daie was sette asyde
In which ye prowess of ye two
In tourney might be tried.

Ye time drewe on, ye Frosh didde chase
Themselves ypon ye lee;
Some of ye Sophs. froze on ye bridge
And some froze on ye tree.

They battled sore, they battled long,
They battled all ye nighte;
At morne ye flag still flew on high:
Ye Sophs had wonne ye fighte!

And then they had a Soph'more Drag,
All in ye greene countree,
They daunced and ate and blithely sang
A merry compagnie.

A fewe more daies, a fewe more houres
Life quite had loste its zest,
A fewe more tests, a fewe more cons.—
Then to ye summer's rest.
Fytte Ye Thirde.

Lythe and listin, gentles faire,
To Fytte ye laste I feare,
While I doe tell ye of ye Classe
During ye Juniour Yeare.

For lo! as they in knightlie deeds
Y-bore themselves right well,
So in ye peaceful, gentle arts
They alsoe didde excell.

Beholde! a goodlie Junior Prom.
They hild in brave arraye;
Ye splendour of that famed daunce
Is heard of to this daie.

But oh alacke! a sneakie deed
Didde at that Prom. beffalle;
Accurst be he that vilely stole
Our standard from ye halle!

And than they made a merrie booke
In which they didde sette down
Their deeds of va'our and of joye
Thatte brought them great renowne.

And yf ye editors doe wear
A wan and weary looke,
Beholde! knowe then they laboured sore
Ypon this verie booke.

Goe! rede a lyttle in that tome
And gravely ponder then
Ypon ye glorious deedes and workes
Of ye Classe of Nineteen-Ten.
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Class Officers.

President, Carl Raymond Gray, Jr.
Vice-President, Alice Dawes Eliot
Secretary-Treasurer, Walter Casper Harting
Athletic Manager, Charles Joseph Schiller
Hatchet Representative, Harry Archibauld Coleman
Student Board Representatives,
George William Lane
Elmer Henry Meier
Members of the Class of 1911.

In the College.

Imogen Adams
Edith Baker
Julia Brookes
Mabel Agnes Brooks
Harry Archibald Coleman
Anne Cushing
Alice Elliot
Isabel Thompson Ely
William Harrison Emig
Hyman Joseph Ettinger
Margaret Fidler
Dorothea Frazer
Helen Julia Fuller
Marguerite George
Wall Godfrey
Florence Grant
Katherine Gertrude Hannah

In the School of Engineering and Architecture.

Bruce Abram Bradt
Henry Warren Brooks
Irwin Lee Cheney
Alfred Henry Conzelman
Marcus Maurice Cory
Harold William Couper
Ralph Riggs Dildine
Charles Drury
Juan Faudoa
Siméon Misha Feinberg
Charles Elijah Galt
Harry Robinson Gilbert
Francis Ewing Glasgow
Carl Raymond Gray, Jr.
Chester Harvey Hardy
John Byron Harris
Walter Casper Harting
Eva Endurance Hirdler
George Richard Holman
William Hornal
John Charavelle Ingram
Harold Dean Jolley

Special Students.

Herbert Harrison Droste
Morris M. White
Marjorie Adriance
Ray Mobley
Genevieve Anderson
Walcott Denison
John Charles Ellston

Le Roy Sante
Elmer Henry Meier
John O'Keefe Taussig
Edwin Tilden Nipher
Edward William Uhri
James Werden Rainey
Bryant Franklin Winston
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Irene Martha Pardue.
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Class History.
1911.

Sept. 26, 1908. We entered—saw
Sept. 27. We conquered—1911.
Oct. 8. Posters arrived and were quite a success.
Oct. 17. Some Plebians (Rough-Necks) succeed in disfiguring F unoffensive books and University Property for which they are duly reprimanded.
Oct. 26. We give a good account of our class, give a fine spread with Busse pretty much in evidence and with Sophs pretty much in lack of evidence on the Quad. Some badly spanked Sophs.
Nov. 10. We are spied on by the remarkable ingenuity of the Soph Class Pres. and his invaluable Kieffer.
Nov. We win Football series.
Dec. 10. Class meeting and our officers are appointed for the fight.
Dec. 17. We are ready for the combat. Meet in locker room and prepare. Spenser captured in Locker room and badly roughed up. We march to dining hall and eat supper. No Sophs in evidence. Proceed to Usona Hotel to await our chance.
Dec. 18 early. Mel Hall safely rolled by two little Frosh much to his discomfiture. We find the Soph on the bridge and are forced to retire as our presence frightened 1910 so badly that the bridge is in danger of being shaken to pieces. We find the flag on the hill and after some spirited Parleying (* * *) the flag is captured.
Dec. 19. We take a rest.
Sophs win the B. B. series thru a fluke.
March. We begin working for our Numerals and Drosten Cup.
April—We trounce the Sophs soundly in baseball.
April—Trix loses his hirsute adornment.
May—We firmly but gently take the track meet from 1910.
May—Owing to unforeseen and unavoidable accidents and a questionable decision we lose the last ball game and the Drosten Cup.
June—Provisions made and a reception committee appointed for 1912.

1908-1909.

We arrive safely and commence attending to the lamblings 1912. Owing to Morris' intervention and the foresight and organization of 1910 we lose. On the following day we teach the young ones their place and they remain quiescent for a time. However, seeing what appears to be a safe chance, the Frosh invade Section A. They are warmly received and owing to Gray's and his men's efficient efforts are made ridiculous. The Freshmen give a dummy spread with a full attendance and we are downed after a fight for 30 minutes against overwhelming odds. We gave our class spread at Algonquin Club, secured through the kindness of Miss Adams and have a perfect time. Everyone present votes that the event must be repeated. Dancing, strolling and fussing were in order. The finest Soph football team in history defeated by the rabble who through a fluke triumphed. In the Class fight we did our best but lost, and it was heart-rending. The basketball series looked good to us and we made a game try but failed to land it by one game. Now our boys are out working hard under Faudoa Baseball Captain for the baseball series and the track men are reporting to Heine to finish the Drosten competition. In our class activities we have been remarkably successful and in the coming ones can see nothing but victory. Planning to make a mark in the annals of history and hoping to be remembered in after years in our Alma Mater,
Class Officers.

President,  Hallowell Hurlbut Hendee Lynch
Vice-President,  Sara Elizabeth Thomas
Secretary,  Frances Van Dover Clayton
Treasurer,  Roy Selden Camillus Price
Athletic Manager,  Blake Clinton Howard
Sergeant-at-Arms,  Howard Balke Werner
Hatchet Representative,
  Thomas Preston Lockwood
Student Board Representatives—
  (Shephard Gibson Barclay)
    Henry Brainerd Nelson
Members of the Class of 1912.

In the College.

Sybilia Burgess
Charlotte Carthaus
Frances Van Dover Clayton
Rose Coaske
Ernest Jackson Cole
Frank Michael Debatin
Ethel Rose Denny
Rosine Dickman
Elliott Knight Dixon
Alvin Theodore Durr
Anne Elizabeth Evans
Ferdinand W. Abt
Anna Wilhelmina Astroth
Shepard Gibson Barclay
Eugene Maxon Barron
Hazel M. Beal
Florence M. Birkner
Stuart Earl Bray
Wanda Clotilda Brown
Maxae Hillen Buechle
Joseph Thruston Farrar
Marguerite Frazer
Abraham Benjamin Frey
Paul William Gauss
Allan A. Gilbert
Mabel Lulu Grant
Robert Edward Grote
Eu gene A. Hauck
Frederick William Hunicke
George Murdock Jackson
John Wright Jetton Jr.
Albert Sidney Johnston

Meredith Rutherford Johnston
Aric Niccolls Jones
Pauline Leora Jones
Winifred Kinealy
Laura Jeanette Kiskaddon
Ruth LeCron
Thomas Preston Lockwood
Johnnie Matthews
Nell Katherine Megrown
Alice Henderson Miller
Emil Joseph Monnig
Thomas Jefferson Moss
Henry Brainerd Nelson
Henry Clay Patterson
Richard Hickman Pitman
Arthur Purdon
Herbert Clarence Rehfeld
Lucius Watkins Robb
Ethor Myrtle Rodenburg
Marie Phillipine Ruebel
Amy Scholz
Margery Schroeder
Norton Schuyler
Alfred Theodore Sihler
Charlotte Marie Straszer
Sara Elizabeth Thomas
Karl Ludwig Tiedeman
Marguerite Warren
Holland Russell Wemple
Louise H. Wenzel
Howard Balke Werner
George Peters Whitelaw

In the School of Engineering and Architecture.

Rodowê Herman Abeken
Lester Joseph Ackerman
Earl Jerome Ayer
Abraham Bank
Charles Alfred Becker
Horace Joseph Black
Clarence Cowgill Brown
Charles Walter Bryan Jr.
William Lawrence Bryan
Samuel Forder Burnet
Amos Henry Caffee Jr.

Norman Chivvis
William Ayers Aglar Cook
Paul Edwin Conrades
Angelo Benedetto Marino Corrubia
Malcolm Cunningham
Arthur Leonard Cutter
Eugene Daugherty
James Frank Dolin
James Douglas Edgar
William Ehlers Jr.

Carl George Eyssell
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Isadore Fallek
John Daniel Falvey
Ruth Katherine Felker
James Walter Fisher
Austin Elliott Fitch
John McClure Garrett
Delwin Verne Glens
Page Ely Golsan
Walter Gustav Haenschen
Henry John Harnisch
Frank George Hetlage Jr.
Blake Clinton Howard
Neil McDowell Ives
Orrick Glenday Johns
Frederick August Kamp
Ward Wesley Kelley
Arthur Wilson Lambert Jr.
Andrew Jackson Lawrence
Hallowell Hurlbut Hendee Lynch

John Cawley MacArthur
Lester Bernard McCarthy
William Thomas Mellow
Charles Spencer Meredith Jr.
Gilbert Frank Metz
Abraham Paul Meyer
Paul Henderson Miller
Warren John Miller
Winlock W. Miller
Cliff Joseph Mott
William George Nebe
Roy Selden Camillius Price
Ferdinand Rossi
Carlisle Edward Rozier
Henry Sallwasser Jr.
Fredric Alonzo Tenney
Fred Thilenius
McGehee Williams
Arthur Elmer Wright

Class History.

1912.

This is the history of the Freshman class from the time when we were the greenest things to be seen on the campus, to the time when we are about to become august Sophomores. On the first day of college, although undisciplined and unorganized, we were more than able to hold our own with the Sophomores. However, a valuable lesson was learned—namely, the necessity of class organization. A class meeting was held, and Hal. Lynch was elected president, Sarah Thomas vice-president, Frances Clayton secretary, and Roy Price treasurer.

The faculty forbade our class to hold its spread upon the grounds, but in order to have a little excitement, some empty freezers were, in spite of the Sophomores, escorted into the building.

"Ike" Rozier was elected captain of the football team, and after diligent practice the team was in good shape for the Sophomore-
Freshman game early in December. Before the game the wise ones freely predicted a Sophomore victory, but after a close and well played game, in which Rozier, Wright and Falvey did good work, the Freshmen won by the score of 6 to 0.

The Freshman dance was held on December 11th at the "gym." The floor was good, the music was fine, the refreshments were refreshing, the girls pretty; in short, the dance was what a dance should be—an occasion where every one has a good time.

On December 17th occurred the Freshman-Sophomore Numeral Battle. The fight lasted from 12 P. M. until 9 A. M. There had been a truce for some time, and the battle was anxiously awaited by both classes. From 7 P. M. until 4 A. M. the Freshmen scouts walked their weary beats without seeing a sign of a Sophomore. At 4 A. M. Elliott Dixon, a scout, reported that the Sophomores were putting their numerals on a tree near Clayton Road. The whole Freshman class was soon at the spot, and after a lively fight, in which Wright, Nelson and Werner did good work for the Freshmen, the flag was thrown fluttering to the ground by Werner amidst the applause of the many onlookers.

The first chapter of the history of the class of 1912 is closed. Having won our fight, having won our football game, having given a successful dance, the wish of the whole class is that every session may be as successful as have been the sessions of 1908-'09.
SPECIAL STUDENTS

In the College.
Sidney Raymond Baer
Edith Beck Barriger
Edna Josephine Bente
Emma Elinor Bettis
Elise Boettler
Helene Louise Brammer
Marie Cummins

Rosalie Lillian Cummins
Mary S. Eames
Maude Gerhardt
Lula Elizabeth Gordon
Mary Blair Gordon
Eugene H. Harms
Eva Hart Hasgall
Irene Koechig
Dorothy Krausse
Daniel J. Lavery
Eugenie Lodwick
Edith McCormack
Jane McCoy
Hildegard Nagel
Arno Nehrling
Andrew Jackson Newman
Edwin Nyden
Henry Leo Ochs
Philip Rau
Florence Wyman Richardson
Charles Joseph William Riewe
Arthur Henry Smith
Elsa Straus
Helen Thompson
Herta Tceppen
Jesse Benjamin Tuggle
Alice Goddard Waldo
John Raymond Weinbrenner
Rae Wells
Raymond Boorman Wilcox
Jennie Willemesn

In the School of Engineering and Architecture.
Edouard William Dolch, Jr.
Hugo Koch Graf
Ralph Lyon Parker
Stephen Andrew Schachle

Unclassified.
Blanche Helen Bischoff
Imelda Carmody
Eulah Leonora Gray
Alice Emma Hilpert
Sister Mary Camillus Keiper
Jennie May Knight
Edward August Bernard Krech
Ella Leona McGraw
Olga D. Risch
Edna Emma Sauerbrunn
Alice Hazel Schelp
Lulu Stupp
Ivy Mary Underwood
Alice M. Van Arsdale

Raul Gamez

Students in the Saturday Classes, in the Correspondence School and in the Graduate School have been omitted.